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	CheckBox3: Off
	Text1: DEVINE, PATRICK - "SSN Mortmain Vessel"c/o Secretary of the Treasury of Puerto Rico10 Paseo CovadongaSan Juan, Puerto Rico 00901phone #787-200-7700, ext. 6204
	Text2: SSN with dashes
	Text3: EIN
	Text4: PATRICK DEVINE - ESTATEc/o PATRICK DEVINE PRIVATE BANK - E & T
	Text5: 18463 - 208th Avenue
	Text6: Sigourney, Iowa, 52591-8236
	Text7: SSN Mortmain Vessel - # SSN without dashes
	Text8: 9-15-2015
	Text9: 3157.43
	Text10: 3157.43
	Text11: Redemption of CREDITS addressed by the attached Tractor Supply Store # 0134 Receipts as setoff of collateral usage to be given over to the Patrick Devine - ESTATE - Private Bank.
	Text12: This Action is an U.S. Banking International Transaction per the  Universal Banking Laws and the U.S. Commercial Banking Maritime Action of 1933, which is Addressed in the Independent UNITED STATES "Social Security MORTMAIN" Treasury system; per the Statutes at Large and the USC Title 46, chapter 73 with the Foreign FRB Bankers. As this Action is my American/Roman Citizen ESTATE - Private Bank to Public Commercial Bank  "SS Guaranty Vessel" as a Revocation Transaction with the Borrowed CREDITS from the Assurance Reserve "in trusted" Funds to be processed by the U.S. International Bankruptcy Trustee and Restored to this Private Bank Borrower within 3 Days of this Notice Delivery Acceptance in order to adjust the Books for their just settlement.
	Text13: Certified Mail # ___________________________


